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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like these last three weeks!
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Money can’t buy you happiness,
but it can buy you a yacht
big enough to pull up right
alongside it.
-David Lee Roth

What the Hell
is a Hufflepuff?
by Elise Conley ~ Daily Bull

I was under the impression that the mascot of
your school or other myriad
sports team/band/event was
supposed to strike fear into
the heart of your opponents.
At the very least, your fans
should want to cheer for
you. Now, a Husky isn’t really scary or even particularly
vicious, but at least it’s an
animal and recognizable. We
can cheer for it and there are
lots of (somewhat) clever
dog puns we can scream.
It’s not exactly everyone’s
first choice for a mascot, but
it could be heaps worse.
Like a Laker. What the fuck is
Laker? Someone who lives
on a lake, you say? How
quaint.
What the actual fuck were
people thinking when they
chose these mascots?
Trinity Christian College
Trolls
see Turkey on back

So Long, Hostess!
by K Like the Letter ~ Daily Bull

America’s sweetheart, Little Debbie, has
claimed victory in the battle royale of
snack cakes. It has become apparent
that Hostess stood no chance against
the ever-growing Little Debbie. When
interviewing striking hostess employees
as to what they felt went wrong, one
chubby Mr. Cloggy McArteries simply
stated “Well, it’s an easy answer. When
it comes to snacks, Little Debbie takes
the cake.”
Hostess snack cakes supplied a variety
of goodies including Hoho’s, ding
dongs, fruit pies, wonder bread, zingers , cupcakes, and Suzy Q’s and many
other shitty tasting snacks that our parents
packed in our lunches in the early 1990’s.
The good news is they will be hosting an
event where more than half of the left
over Hostess snacks will be auctioned
off. Better news than that is that the life
span of a single Twinkie ranges from 4060 years. Boom.

nation about the whole situation. But
inside sources tell us here at the Daily
Bull that the legendary Twinkies will live
on. Further interviewing with Mr. Cloggy
McArteries leads us to a very sad truth.
“Such tragic irony…” he spoke, sadly.
“We file for liquidation the same year
they legalize marijuana….”

Pic o’ the Day

Brought to you by The Daily Bull!

When we finally contacted Little Debbie
for an interview about the victory of her
lifetime she took a moment to recognize
Hostess for many years of competition.
She sighed a little sigh of relief and, grinning, she said: “Although I am excited for
the demand of my snacks to skyrocket, I
will never forget the first time I put a ding
dong in my mouth.”
So love it or hate it, but you can’t control
it. Little Debbie will be your number
one snack cake gal from now until the
expiration of Twinkies.

Further investigation shows that the
world of multimedia has exploded with
emotion of the loss of their favorite
hostess hosting snacks, primarily being
the one reliable source of food if ever
in a zombie apocalypse: Twinkies. The
loss of Twinkies has been the most surprising, saddening outcome from the

You think it snowed a lot while you were
gone? lol

If you think we’re in for an idyllic winter paradise, you’re sorely mistaken.
Houghton shows no mercy.

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

10% Student Discount
Everyday On Every Pizza!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100
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by Nathan “Not The Beatles” Miller
~ Daily Bull
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Little Yooper, it’s been a long sweltering summer,
Little Yooper, it feels like days since
it’s been here,
Here comes the snow (doo doo
do do)
Here comes the snow,
And I say, it’s all white.
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Here comes the snow (doo doo
do do)
Here comes the snow,
And I say, it’s all white
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Here Comes The
Snow

Little Yooper, the plows returning to
their trucks,
Little Yooper, our favorite time of the
year,
Here comes the snow (doo doo
do do)
Here comes the snow,
And I say, it’s all white.
[Wind harp interlude]
Snow, snow, snow, down it comes
(x5)
Little Yooper, how can you see out
of that snowdrift?
Little Yooper, do you have your
Scooper ready?
Here comes the snow (doo doo
do do)
Here comes the snow,
And I say, it’s all white.

from Turkey on front

Fi fie fo fum, I smell the blood of a mascot dumb! Though they do have a
competitive advantage in games played under bridges.
Delta State University Fighting Okra
Yes, fighting OKRA. A boxing-gloved vegetable. Which leads me to…
Scottsdale Community College Fighting Artichokes “Artie”
They’ll be in serious trouble if they play the Sacramento Shallot-Thyme Drawn
Butterers or the Western Washington Mustard-Worcestershire Sauce.
Syracuse University Orangemen “Otto the Orange”
So. Your mascot is a citrus fruit with a German name. Das ist dumm.
The Tampa Bay Rays “Raymond”
Like a scary refugee from a third-world Chuck E. Cheese, Raymond serves only
to creep out fans in Florida and scar children beyond repair.
Fort Wayne Mad Ants
Truly the pest of the mascot world, it would only be impressive if he could
carry the whole team on his back. Literally. I mean, ants are supposed to be
able to lift 10-50 times their own body weight, right?
Evergreen State College Geoducks
Or “Gooey Ducks,” as they are pronounced, these slimy mollusks are a bizarre
choice for a mascot. Plus, the costume is downright creepy, looking a bit like
two frosted sugar cookies with a pickle in between them.
Stanford University Cardinals “The Tree”
From what I understand, the mascot technically belongs to their band. Though,
after M. Night Shyamalamadingdong’s The Happening, the tree is a little scarier
than it used to be. Gets the award for the cheapest looking of all mascot
costumes because we could replicate the look with a recycling bin full of
paper. And some garbage. A rather lot of garbage.
University of Santa Cruz Banana Slugs “Sammy”
UC Santa Cruz and their mascot, Sammy, who’s Latin name A. Dolichyphallus
translates as “giant penis.” Fun fact: Banana Slug penises are nearly their entire
body length.
And, my personal favorite (soon to be yours) is:
Rhode Island School of Design Nads “Scrotie”
You’ve got to have one truly massive and impermeable ego to don a giant
dick suit, especially one that EXPOSES YOUR FACE. And has a cape attached
to the back of the costume.
In the spirit of Thanksgiving, I’d say we all have something to be truly thankful
for: OUR MASCOT IS NOT A GIANT DICK.

